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JANUARY 85 GENERICS

COYER ~I"ORY

ew Drug Law:
"Safe andeffective drugs a~f the lowestpossible cost"

Jl'reaidentRqlll,ldReagafl - 5eptember24,19B4

President Reagen with Health and Human
Services See,eta,yMa,ga,et M. Heckle,

at the Rose Garden signing <:eremonyQ
Secretary Heckler called the Act

lIa majorgain for all olderAmeric8tJs~11

hen President Reagan signed the Drug
Price Competition and Patent Thrm l~estoration

Act into law at a Rose Garden ceremony last fall,
he enabled physicians to immediately Cut in half
the prescription bills ofmany of their patients and
reassured .them that the drug theyprescribe generi
cally will have the same therapeutic effect as its
brand-name counterpart.

The new legisL,tion-supported by tion-passed Congress with only one
both the' Pharmaceutical Manufac- dissenting voice jSenator Howard
turers Association and the Generic Metzenbauml.lt will double the num
Pharmaceutical Iudustry Associa- ber of generics now available to con-
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sumers, hospitals, and the govern
ment, and, in the next five years, will
reduce the prices of almost 200 drugs,
including many of the most fre
quently prescribed pharmaceuticals
in·America. As generic competition
increases, the prices of these drugs
will be reduced to approximately one
fifth their current cost. When these
200 generic drugs reach the market
place, savings are estimated at a bil
lion dollars a year.

The legislation also perinits up to
five years of patent extension for new
drugs and some extended market life
for products now being sold. In that
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Rep. Henry A. Waxman lmel sen. Orrin G. Hatch with thenightshirts they were given by
tire Generic Pharmaceuillcalindusby Association upon passage of th&Drug Price
Competition Act.
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sense, ·it answers complaints by the
brand-name companies that the fed
eral approval process has curtailed pa
rent life. Extensions will be granted
for one-half the time lost in the iND,
or investigational process, and all the
time lost in the NDA, or approval
process. But no patent extension will
be granted for any drug which already
has an exclusive market life of four
teen years. Drugs now in the FDA
pipeline will be eligible for up to two
years of added patent life.

In signingthe legislation, President
Reagan summed up its advantages:
"When you add it all up, this bill will
provide regulatory relief, increased
competition/economy in governR

•

ment, and best of all, the American
people will sa.ve money, and yet re
ceive the best medicine that pharma
ceutical science can provide~1

The legislation was the work of
what The New lilrk Times called "un
likely political bedfellows": liberal
Democratic Congressman Henry
Waxman of California and conserva
tive Republican Senator Orrin G.
Hatch of Utah. They were supported
by the AFL-CiO, organizations for sen
ior citizens, consumer groups, and a
bipartisancoalition of cosponsors th~t
ranged from Senator 'led Kennedy to
Senator Strom Thurmond, and from
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Congressmen Albert Gore, Jr., (now
Senator) of Tennesslee and Barney
Frank of Massachusetts to Congress
man Gingrich ofGeorgia, the leader of
the new conservatives, and Florida
Congressmen Bill McCollum and
Clay Shaw. Senator Charles Mathias
of Maryland and Congressman Mike
Synar of Oklahoma, cosponsors of the
patent restoration legislation, gave
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Hatch and Waxman the impetus they
needed to forge what Bus;ness Week
called"a drug compromise that bene
fits everyone!'

The legislation took special note of
lingering doubts by some physicians .
that there might be a margin of dif
ference between a product prescribed
generically and the equivalent prod
uct prescribed by its brand name. The
law converts what has been a proven
approval process for pre-1962 generic
drugs into a formal requirement for
post-1962 generics. All generic prod
ucts, under these approval require~

ments, tnust be Ilbioequivalent'J to the
brand~nalne reference drug. Bioavaila~
bility testing to measure the rate and
extent of absorption of the drug is re
quired to show that dre generic drug
will have the same therapeutic effect
as the referenced brand. These stand
ards have been used by FDA to ap
prove some 4,000 versions of pre-1962
generic drugs. The agency reports no
instance of therapeutic failure under
its generic pharmaceutical approval
standards.

To implement the new law', FDA
has established an independent divi
sion for generic drugs which will be
headed by a physician and research
scientist; Dr. 1\1arvin Scife. He has pre·
viously supervised the approval of pre
1962 generic counterparts. A generic
drug bioequivalcnce review unit has
been established under Dr. Shrikant
Dighe of FDXs biopharmaceutics divi
sion.
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The FDA reports
no instance of

therapeutic failure
underits generic
pharmaceutical

approval
standards.

mai:euticals averaged nearly 15 years,
not the lower figure earlier submitted
to the Congress.

Concurrent with the patent exten
sion fight, the generic drug companies
were complaining that there was vir
tually no scientificprocedure for them
to obtain FOA approval for generic
versions of drugs which entered the
market after 1962. The FDA con
firmed to Congress that it did not have
aworkable procedure and volunteered
the information that 150 off-patent
drugs were being denied approval.
FDA testified before Congress that
legislation was needed to implement
proven procedures for the approval of
post-1962 drugs.

It was the resolution of these two
issues which led to the Hatch-Wax,
man legislation and to the President's
approval.•
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1~~~'ced witlJ,ermission, ~ewol1 Street '~~a1. Aug. '13. 1984
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hearings before Congressman Gore,
Peter Hutt, representing PMA, was
asked to produce the raw data on
which the Rocheste:r claims had been
based. He refused, claiming it would
IIonly confusel1 the Congress.

When Congressman Synar became
the prime sponsor for the patent ex
tension bill in 198il, he required that
the raw databe pro.idedbefore legisla
tion was considered. The data was
finally mmed over .and was analyzed
by the Congress, but the conclUSions
were not released. Generics maga
zine has confinneil that the analysis
revealed that exclusive market life for
the most frequently prescribed phar-

...•.••Off-Patent DrugSjii<
.With No Generic Competition

In a .separate action] Congress un·
animously approved $3.2 million and
73 new positions to expedite the
generic'approvalprocess and to ensure
that there will be no delays in approv
ing new drugs.

The legislation was severalyears in
the making. With the electionof Presi
dent Reagan, the Pharmaceutical
Manufacmrers Association began a
campaign to extend patent' terms by
seven years, an effort Which some be
lieve was spurred by increasing
generic competition. The generic
market share has been growing at
nearly three times the rate of the total
pharmaceutical·market.

The PMAclaimed that effective pa
rent life hadbeen "cut in half" by gov
ernment regulations after the 1962
Kefauver-Harris amendments to the
Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act re
quired new drugs to be proven effec
tive as well as safe. To support its
claim, PMA presented an "indepen
dent" study from the Center for the
Study of Drug Development, then lo
cated at the University of Rochester.
Congress later learned that the study
had been financed by PMA companies
interested in patentextension.

Congressional studies and testi·
mony also established that actual
market life for leading pharmaceuti
cals, after FDA approval, ranged from
15 to 18 years, not the 7.5 years re
ported by the Rochester Center. In
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